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APPKNDIL 

(page. 52..}---DEATlL OF CAPTAIN CIlBlSTIE. 

(PriWlk.) 
• Tabreez, Nov. 23~ 1819;. 

. My DEAB Sm,-My last letter to you was written, I fancy, frem 
the Prince's camp at Ali: Tuppab, when Sir Gore was about to 
march from thence to Teheran. The. Prince kept me by force for 
the winter. I resisted alI I could, but in vain, as Sir Gore 
ordered me to stay. Would to Heaven I had succeeded, as I 
should not then have been a witness to aU the misfortunes and 
calamities which have marked H.R.H.'s short: campaign. His 
army is totaUy annihilated, his guns lost, and, what is infinitely 
worse than aU,.the amiable, brave,. and gallant Christie is no more. 
If it be any consolation to be generally regretted, he is deeply so 
by all Persia. His amiable manners,' his equanimity, and his 
cool, steady, and invincible gallantry, endeared him to'all ranks of 
people, particularly to the Prince and to the soldiers: the ~rmer 
I saw twice in tears for the man who so nobly sacrificed his life for 
him. But I have not attended to my intention of giving you an 
accoll}lt or our misfortunes in regular order, and will, therefore, 
try to be more connected. 

Sir Gore came to the Prince's camp as mediator. between him 
and the. Russian Commissioner-in-Chief in Georgia, who had 
come by appointmeJlt to the banks oqhe Ar.as, at a place called 
Usiandooz •. The Prince kept about thirty-five miles at his own 
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'side of the river, the Russian refused to come to him, and no 
meeting took place between them. A Russian General was sent 
to the Prince's camp to propose the appointment of deputies on 
all sides, to meet on the banks of the Ares, the Russian Commi .. 
sioner·in-Chief having retired .s far on his side as the Prince was 
on this from U s1andooz. This arrangement took place; the depu
ties met for some days, but all ended in nothing. The Russians 
would not cede anything, as they at first promised, and the Per· 
sians would not be satisfied with any arrangement with the status 
quo praJSentium for its basis, so that no arrangement or accommo
dation could be agreed upon. 

'Before Sir Gore leA; Tabreez to come to the camp, a report 
reached us 'that- a peace had taken place between England and 
Russia; and this was in some degiee confirmed by a letter to the 
same purport from an officer belonging to the Russian ships in the 
Caspian to Major D'Arcey and the English officers who were 
opposed to them in that quarter. Sir Gore immediately wrote to 
Major D' Arcey not to allow the English to be opposed in any 
manner to the RussiRDS, and they all, in consequence, returned to 
the Prince's camp, which they had reached before the Embassy 
arrived. As there was a good deal of misunderstanding, enmity, 
and bedamaglles between Mirza Btizoorg and Sir Gore, the latter 
was very anxious for an opportunity of withdrawing the English 
officers from the field. In all his letters to the Russian, and par· 
ticularly to the Genel..r who came to our camp, he boasted of 
having withdrawn" the assistance of the English officers from the 
Prince upon the mere unconfirmed report of a peace in Europe; 
he abused Mirza Buzoorg and all Persians heartily to them, and 
assured them no Englishlllan should in future assist Persia in tbe 
field. In this temper of mind the negotiations were commenced; 
and when Sir Gore found that the Russian would not think of 
ceding, as he at first promised (having said he was ready and 
authorised to cede), he became irrilfted and angry with every
tbing Russian, and, of course, agreed tbat the Persians were mode
rate and rigbt in aU they demanded. The English officers were 
now ordered out of camp. Major D' Arcey, Major Stone, tbe two 
Lieutenants Willocks, and Major Douville (a Frenchman whom 
we have here) returned to Tabreez, but the Prince and his Minister 
prevailed on Sir Gore to aUow our dear friend Christie and 
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Lindsay, with thirteen drill sergeants, to remain. Being kept ill 
camp without any specifio orders how to conduct themselves, and. 
knowing the Prince intended them to fight, although Sir Gore, 
perheps, did not, Christie came to hreakf .. t with Sir Gore the last 
day he ..... in camp, and asked him openly whether they were to 
fight or not. Hjs answer was, "I am deaf and blind, and if gen
tlemen think proper to knock their own heads against a wa1I, I 
cannot help it;" or words very ne ... ly to this effect. The con· 
sequence9 of this indefinite anawer it waS not mllicult to foresee. 
I .. ked Christie, the momellt we came out, if he .intellded to fight 
against the Russians; be 8D8Wered, "Yea; I was in doubt before, 
but now I canuot be 0/1:" 

We DOW IDlIl'Ched towards the Aras, and Sir Gore towards 
Teheran. Four or five mlll'Ches brought us on the banks of the 
river, where we encamped with our frODt towards it. Here it 
ran from west to east, SO that we faced due nortb, with a small 
river running into the Ar .. on our right. We had been here for 
ten day., in undisturbed quietn ... , and blind, incautipuB security, 
when, 011 the 31st of October, about ele"en. o'clock in the for& 
noon, we were most completely and effectually Burprised by the 
Ruaaians. Nobody in camp had any idea of their approach till 
they had advanced through a clear aud open plain to within &. 

few hundred yards of us, 8nd were in poaaeaaiOIl of a little hill in 
our rear, which commanded every part of the camp, before 0111.' 
men could fall in. At this time Lindsay was on the other aide 
of the Aras with all hi. Topechee .. waiting for the Prince, to 
aocompany him hunting. When the order for this had beeR 
given, the day before, Lindsay remonstrated three times; but in 
vain. The report of the approach of the RusoianB reached him 
beyond the river, and he returned (a fursukh at least) full gallop, 
and just reached his guna when the Russiana gained the little. hill. 
Had they advanced right into the camp they must he"e reached 
the guns on our left long before Lindsay. With the greateac 
difficulty he mounted them, and got them olf, with only about ten 
or twelve rounde for all his thi:teen gun.. Christie had during· 
this time drown up hiB meu, as well as hurry and confusion would 
admit of, between the camp and the hill the enemy had gained 
poaseaaion of, being determined here to oppoae their entrance into 
camp. They opened from above a gun upon him, with a smart 
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fire of musketry, and immediately about three hundred men de
scended the little hill, opening and extending their files, and 
advanced upon him. While preparing his men to charge them, 
an order from the Prince arrived to retreat across the little river 
on our right. Christie sent a sergeant to represent to him the 
impropriety of retiring, and the necessity of charging and annihi

,lating the small body of the enemy that was in front of him. The 
Prince got into a passion, abused Englishmen and all that was 
English, galloped up himself to the Sirbaz, seized their colors, 
and delivered them to a Gholam, telling the rascals to run away; 
which of course they did, except two companies, who, from 
personal attachment, still stuck to Christie, and behaved gal
lantly. With these he followed the·troops the Prince had made 
retreat, carrying away with him some wounded officers and men 
that were left on the ground. Lindsay, after having fired away 
the rew rounds he had (3Ib. shot out of six-pounders), and per
ceiving the danger he was in, retreated with his guns aero ... the 
little' river after the other' troops had led the way. Here the 
Prince, not knowing that he had no ammunition, commenced the 
most ell:travagant abuse of him for not continning to fire even 
tuitholJt ammunition. Lindsay returned his sword, and gave 
over charge of the gullS to the Sllbadar, saying he would not 
fig!].t ~gain for the Shah-Zadeh. In a few minutes the Prince 
came to him, begged and entreated him to forget what he had 
said, and not to leave him in his distrest Linasay agreed. 

We were now driven out of our camp, which the enemy got 
quiet possession of, having lost everything we pOlllell!ed in the 
world except the clothes we wore and the horses we rode. Abbas 
'Mirza collected his scattered troops, and took a position within 
,.bot of the enemy, and divided from him by the little river we 
'had oro .... d, and about six hundred yards of ground filled with 
jungle. As Lindsay had no ammunition, he proposed to the 
Prince to head twenty of Ilis own men and thirty or forty 
Gholllms, and to make a dash into our own camp, and' carry off 
some rounds in the beat way tl!ey could. This was agreed to. 
They mounted and set off, but nota Gholam (elI:cept one single 
man) stuck to him. With hia own twenty and this man, they suc
ceeded in carrying off six rounds of ammunition each man, and 

·returned. 
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In this new position our right was under a little hill, or tuppah, 
which the Persians intended to strengthen, IUld had already com
menced, as there was a half-dug ditch and several holes around it. 
Our front faced our own camp, out of which we were driven by 
the RUESians, who now possessed it; and our left extended along 
ille banks of the river I have so olten mentioned. The Prince 
ordered Christie to take two compan~es and skirmish with the 
enemy in the jungle that divided us; and os we had now got a 
little ammunition, Lindsay. took two guns to oppose two or 
three of theirs, which were on the opposite bank, and firing upon 
us. They both succeeded famously, as, after a few rounds, the 
Russians pulled back one of their guns into a hollow, and there it 
remained silent. With another gun they fired occasionally, but 
did us no harm. Christie'. two companies conducted themselves 
admirably, and drove the Russians back out of the jungle, and 
returned when their ammunition was exhausted. 

It was now becoming dark, the ammunition of the Sirbaz was 
nearly exhausted-we had about six or eight rounds only for each 
gun-we had only lost twenty or thirty men killed and wounded, 
We had not the means of continuing the light even if we had 
deylight, when the Prince, instead of retreating; took the fatal 
resolution of remaining there for the night. When dark, he sent 
for Christie and Lindsay (the former having had his leg and his 
horse wounded during the dey), and asked their opinion as to the 
line of conduct he ought to pursue. They recommended him 
strongly to quit his present situation and fall back among some 
hills in his rear, 00 as not to be within reach of the enemy during 
the night; but in vain. He ordered Lindsay to bring his guns 
close under the little fort, or tuppah. Lindsay represented to. 
him that he had much more to apprehend from the ditch and 
holes that were there during the night, than from the enemy. 
A bool Futteh Khan repeated this to him, but in different words, 
and he gave over for the present. Christie requested permission 
to draw off his infantry to the left, and there await the approach 
of the Russians, who, if they attacked us at night (a thing most 
certain), must oome that way; but he was refused. 

The Prince spent the night in consulting with every one abollt 
him. H .. listened to the advice of all, he followed that of none; 
and he himself, his Ministar, his Mirzas, and Mostofees Jill gave 
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orOO ... , while no one knew what he did or what he said. In this 
state of confusion did we pass the night, Sirbaz, Topeehees, 
Gholams, horses, mules, and camela, all about this little hill fort, 
which, if complete, had only room for two hundred men within 
it, and wae unfortunately almost full of thatched room of very 
combustible matter. The Prince, to complete the demonstration 
10 the world of his own and hisministcr's incapacity, ordered two 
guns to be taken up to the top of it, although it was impossible 
to fire them down to any advantage. We 11''''' pretty confident 
that pickets would have been placed sa eo to give us intimation 
of the advanoe of the enemy; but we were mistaken. About 
half. paet four a man came from tll. Prince to tell Christie that he 
had permission to takj, his men where he wished, and ordering 
Lindsay peremptorily to bring down his guns immediately to the 
base of the hill fort. They both obeyed. Christie had only 
advanced about ten plIOOB when he ... s brought up in the dark 
by a line of Russian.. He challenged them, not suspecting who 
they were, and their anawer wae a huzza, a volley of musketry, and 
a charge of the bayonet. His men instantly dispersed, and ran in 
confusion around the little tuppah. At this time, eleven out of 
thirteen guns had (as Lindsay had represented in the beginning 
of the lligh0 fa\\en into the ditch and hoi .. , eo that they essi1y 
fe\l into ilie hands of the Russians. All now became confusion 
and slaughter, those above firing on their fellow·soldiers below, 
and the enemy bayoneting them like sheep, for no resistance wae 
lIIlade. At this time the roofs 011 the top of the little hill took 
fire, and burned to death about three hundred men, with horses 
and mul ... and a camel that were crowded in there. Every one 
now escaped ae ",ell ae be could. 

We were &till more completely lurprised at night then we were 
in the day. Whell the volley waa first fired, one part of the line 
of Russianl "lVae about twenty.five yarde from the Persians, and in 
the intermediate IIpaCO I wae on aOll!eback, elowly advancing to 
them. Their powder showed me the ground over which to 
gallop, and the u;tent of their lin., so thet I ,ooa got round their 
right into the ~ of their line, and having ...... ped this danger, 
I incurred 110 other. In the oourae of the morning I wae happy 
to see Lindsay safe, but 110 one oould give any aoooun~ of 
Christie. 
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This affair took place on the morning of the 1st of November, 
and at noon on the 2nd, finding all the Europeans safe except 
Christie, of whom I could heaT nothing, I go\ the Prince's per
mission to return to the scene of our misfortunes (12 fursukhs), 
and enter the Russia.n camp, with the hope that I might be of use 
to him if he was wounded, and to ascertain his fate. The enemy 
had ....."..,...,d the river before I reached it; but I soon found the 
body of our dear and gallant friend Christie, shockingly mangled 
by the barbarians. They had taken off all his clothes, and I 
buried IWn in the field of battle, amidst the slain a.nd the groans 
of the wounded, who were stilllsnguishing on every side. From 
prisoners of ours who made their esoape I found that he had 
received a ball through his neck in the dark, and being faint with 
loss of blood, remained sitting on the ground. After daylighli it 
was reported to the Russian villsin who commanded that aJ1 

English officer was wounded at a little distance. He looked at 
IWn with a glass, and immediately ordered two men to go and 
put IWn to death. It is unnecessary to enumerate his wo.unds, of 
which he had five dreadful ones, four of them with the sabre. He 
insisted on taking the sword you gave me at Maragha on that day, 
so that I have lost this with everything else. 

From this general account of affahs you will be able to draw 
your own conclusions. The Russians were assured by Sir Gore 
that no Englishman would fight against them, and therefore, on 
finding them engaged, looked upon them as entitled to no quarter; 
while, in truth, no men of honor, left as they were, could have 
avoided fighting. All has 'been lost from the incapacity of the 
Prince· and his criminal minister, and for want of a man of sense 
to command us. Lindsay has been reading this letter, and 
insists on my telling yon that only nine guns out of the thirteen 
were under his command, and that the two that were saved 
belonged to these, so that he only lost seven altogether. The 
others were under Persians. All it is impossible to· write or even 
to read this over again, I hope you will have the goodness to send 
it to Captain Pasley for perusel, and perhaps to Jukes, as they are 
interested in Persian affairs. . On the 6th of this month died, at 
Ardebile, Major Stone, of his Majesty's Royal Artillery; and 
about the same time ran Euro\l8&U servant of Sir Gore's, and a 
sergeant-major of artillery, at Ecivan, were carried off by fever. 




